
Market Outlook
Stimulus Vs. Infection Rise  

Is the Philippines ready for a bounce back?  One setback is  rising covid19 infection which  
lags  the flattened  curves  of   peer countries.  See Fig. 1. But equities and bonds may not 
necessarily drift lower  as  further stimulus are coming -- BSP’s triple R cut and Congressional 
legislation of Bayanihan 2 fiscal stimulus.  A relaxation of the general  community quarantine 
come July 16 was indicated by government inspite of the latest daily record rise in the virus 
infection cases  by 2.4k  to 44k. As noted by the Dept of Finance,  economic revival won’t 
be just about stimulus  but a  reopening as well.  Still, any  market rally  will need  swift  
stimulus action.  Bayanihan 2 has been hanging in Congress with a still unknown amount: 
Php130bn or Php1.3 trillion in its final form. On that  partly hinges the achievement of the 8% 
GDP target next year and adequate government funding is key to that amid falling revenues, 
down 16% to Php1.3 trillion as of last May.  Already,  Government debt is up Php300bn in the 
month of April alone to Php8.9 trillion, 31.4% of which was from foreign sources. See table 2. 

While talk of looser credit may  incentivize investments  in the forthcoming RTB issuance,  
BSP’s maiden bond float next month may constrain the fall in interest rates. Also, economists 
bet inflation may have risen anew last month for the first time  after months of consecu-
tive drops to  last May’s 2.1%.  Real  91-day T-bill yield  has fallen to near zero or 0.48% for 
the January to May 2020 period from 1.98% a year ago,  same period, based on recent BSP 
statistics.  The ten-year gov’t bond rate has shed 2.25% to  2.81% from this year’s peak of  
5.06% last March 24.   

The depth of 2Q20  recession (worst bet is -12%) will determine the timing and scale of the 
BSP’s next move.   Already,   banks have built up their defenses;  loan loss  provisions have 
grown  more than 100%  in the four  big listed banks in the first quarter of this year.   And 
even as Government has earmarked about Php300bn in emergency loans and grants for small 
businesses support,  bank credit  appetite may have weakened enough to  decrease future   
lendings from the toppish  total banking sector loans worth Php10 trillion as of last April.  
BSP’s triple R cut should somewhat help arrest that. See Table 1 and Fig. 3. 
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Figure 3. Gross Total Loans and Net Reverse Repurchase
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Interventions Budget Budget Agency Beneficiaries

Grants to improve business 
efficiency Php10bn DTI Micro and small enter-

prises (MSMEs)

Bridging loans Php25bn SBCorp MSMEs

Loan program Php10bn ACPC Agri-fishery enterprises

Interest-free loans Php200bn LBP, DBP, DOF, 
BSP

MSMEs, non-essential 
and other businesses

TOTAL Php245bn

Figure 2. Philippines: RRR and Banking System’s Loan Growth

Source: Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas

Figure 1. Daily Increase in Covid-19 Cases (7-day Moving Ave)
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Table 1. Government Stimulus for MSMEs

Source: News Article

Table 2. National Government Outstanding Debt as of May 2020 
(in Php mn)


